
Every year after the holidays, the staff 
at the Fuller Family Update prepares 
for the onslaught of letters, emails, 
texts and tweets we get from fans 
around the world. This year, we decided 
to share a few…

“I’ve been a big fan of the Fuller 
Family Update since early years, but 
have often wondered how I can be 
assured that everything you write is 
true?”  – Toledo, OH
Good question, Toledo. Ever since Doug’s dubious 
“accomplishments” from 2007, FFU has employed a small army 
of fact checkers to verify every detail we publish. In addition, 
the entire Fuller family must submit to polygraph tests and 
random drug testing to ensure the veracity of their yearly 
accomplishments. Your trust is important to us!

“Is it true that Winona really likes animals better  
than people?”  – Spokane, WA
We asked and she just growled at us! Actually, she makes no 
bones about who she prefers and we’ve just come to accept 
that we’ll never measure up to the furry faction in the Fuller 
house. She’s certainly incredible with pets of all kinds and had a 
pretty eventful year when it comes to animals. In February, she 
started raising puppy Oak (he’s over 70 lbs of yellow mischief 
now!), sent dog Mercy for training in March, saw her second dog 
Leila graduate as an autism dog in May, started working at a 
veterinary practice over the summer, and raised puppy Eben for 
two months in late summer. Finally, in October, our third pup 
Jammy was released from guide school and we brought her back 
as our pet to join Oak and Oswin under Winona’s care. She also 
managed to take a community college course and see a bunch 
of musicals (five of them on Broadway) in between. So, she does 
like people, but only when they’re singing and dancing it seems.

“Any big surprises this year?” – Schenectady, NY
Oh boy. Aside from Jammy coming home to live with us, the 
biggest surprise was probably Aster’s blossoming athletic 
exploits. First, she surprised us by asking to play volleyball 
(her first time playing team sports) in the Spring and liked 
it so much that she played again in the Fall. She topped her 
year off by signing up for cheerleading. She also threw in her 
Confirmation and her first Homecoming (with some of her new 
public school volleyball friends) for good measure. What next, 
Aster, mixed martial arts, perhaps?
In non-Aster suprises, there was the burning furnace (great 
band name by the way) that drew five fire trucks to our house, 
followed closely by the broken washer, busted hot water heater, 
wonky refrigerator, and literally-falling-apart oven in quick 
succession that made October and November a little hairy.

“I love Susan’s quilts, but you guys must be pretty  
toasty at this point!”  – Pueblo, CO
You can’t shake a Labrador Retriever around here without 
hitting one of Susan’s beautiful quilts, but she’s actually 
made more for other people than us this year. With a bunch of 
commissions (including one to hang prominently on the wall of 
a local restaurant), the quilts and other handmade items are 
flying out the door on a regular basis around here. Combine that 
with her creative parenting blog (www.fullerbydesign.com), 

and she’s making the world more a 
more creative and cozy place every day.

“Are any of your kids taller than 
Doug now?”  – Reston, VA
Uh, Caton, is that you by any 
chance? Okay, yes is the answer. 

The boy finally surpassed his father 
at six feet and growing – and won’t 
shut up about it. Are you happy now?

“Who is your favorite child? Come on, tell!”  – Tulsa, OK
Hmmm… You’re trying to get us in trouble, aren’t you? 
Seriously, it depends on who you ask (and on what day). 
When he’s cooking dinner most nights, raking in the dough 
refereeing soccer, or repairing flat tires with Doug’s dad, Caton 
definitely gets the votes. But with Winona now driving (!), 
she’s pretty useful too. Aster mostly flies under the radar and 
tries to stay out of trouble, a very underrated skill.

“I really can’t get enough of the soccer updates. How did 
that go this year?”  – Manchester, UK
Glad you asked! Caton and Doug’s team had their first 
undefeated regular-season, going 8-0 in the Fall, which they 
then topped off with a second-place finish in the all-star 
tournament. Both the boys continued refereeing, with more 
than 100 games between them this year. Doug worked in the 
Fall as a referee mentor and refereed in two tournaments, 
meaning that absolutely no yard work got done and the house 
was very quiet on Sundays.

“How about a wrap-up of the miscellaneous things that 
didn’t fit in the rest of the letter? Those are always a good 
read!”  – Paducah, KY
Well, we said goodbye to Twizzler, our dear bunny and 
Roosevelt’s best doe, in February. It was sad, but she had 
some great years keeping him in line and us on our toes (as 
she nibbled them). Winona’s looking forward to (and Doug’s 
a nervous wreck about) her upcoming internship at Guiding 
Eyes in New York next Spring. She also stayed at home by 
herself this summer while the rest of us went to Canada (and 
Doug was, yes, a nervous wreck) Is this growing up thing really 
necessary?

In addition to his cooking duties, Caton serves as our in-house 
IT department, keeping our computers running (and building 
his own). There is no truth to the rumor that he’s under a cyber 
contract to the North Koreans. None at all.

Did we mention everything Susan’s got going on? In the time 
it took to write this letter, she’s homeschooled the kids, made 
three more quilts, written two articles for her blog, and taught 
a sewing class (aided always by her personal art director Aster). 
It’s a good thing she works from home or we’d never see her!

“More about Oswin! Would you describe her as ‘awesome’ 
or ‘super awesome’?”  – Sterling, VA
Okay, who let Oswin use the Twitter account again?

That’s all we have time for this year. Keep those missives 
coming and we look forward to hearing from you in 2015!  

— D/S/W/C/A/R/C/O/J/O

Dear Fuller Family Update,


